As agreed there will be a meeting of the Textiles Surveillance Body in the Villa Le Bocage on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 29, 30 April and 1 May, and eventually Friday, 2 May. The meeting will start at 3 p.m. on Tuesday.

The following are the main subjects for discussion:

1. Review of notifications:

   A. Notifications under examination by the TSB

      (a) Canada/Poland - Article 4. A transmittal letter containing the short, reasoned statement was circulated to members during the sixth meeting.

      (b) Sweden/Pakistan - Article 3 (TEX.SB/19);

      (c) Canada/Poland - Article 3 (TEX.SB/20);

      (d) Sweden/India - Article 4 (TEX.SB/21).

      The information requested with respect to (b), (c) and (d) above is still awaited, and will be circulated when received in the TEX.SB/- series of documents.

   B. New notifications

      (a) Sweden/Malaysia - Article 4 (TEX.SB/33);

      (b) Sweden/Singapore - Article 4 (TEX.SB/34);

      (c) Any such additional notifications as may be received before the meeting.

      These will be circulated in the TEX.SB/- series of documents.

1 Twenty-first meeting of the TSB.

2 The report on the sixth meeting held on 17-18 April will be combined with that on the seventh meeting.
2. Review of reports on status of restrictive measures

A. Reports before the TSB at the last meeting
   (a) Austria (TEX.SB/22 and Add.1);
   (b) Canada (TEX.SB/23);
   (c) EEC (TEX.SB/24 and Add.1);
   (d) Japan (TEX.SB/25 and Add.1);
   (e) Hong Kong (TEX.SB/26 and Rev. 1);
   (f) United States (TEX.SB/28);
   (g) Egypt (TEX.SB/29);
   (h) Finland (TEX.SB/30).

B. Reports circulated since the last meeting
   (a) Guatemala (TEX.SB/32);
   (b) Romania (TEX.SB/35);
   (c) Sri Lanka (TEX.SB/36);
   (d) Any such additional reports as may be received before the next meeting.

These will be circulated in the TEX.SB/- series of documents.

3. Presentation by the Spanish Delegation of the memorandum previously submitted by Spain (TEX.SB/W/32) on 30 April at 10 a.m.

4. Previously discussed issues
   An indicative checklist of elements to be taken into account in consideration of Article 3 actions has been revised by the secretariat in the light of the discussion at the last meeting, and was circulated to you on 24 April.

5. Other business